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deviate, t l~ere  is darlqer of his losing caste, and being fi.owned upon by 
those wl~ose dictum is J,udex in higll places ; and netrer, till each pllysi- 
cian Ilas independence enough to use his own judgment, in the treatment 
of disease, call the profession hold up in its front the nlotto "Excelsior," 
and be progressive. 

ASIATIC CHOLERA. 

LCominurJc~ted for the Boston Xedical aud Surgical Journal.] 

PROBABLY almost every physician on the approach of cholera the pre- 
sent season, aslted hilriself the question, wllat remedy shall I give in the 
cases that lnay corne under my care?  T h e  subscriber malblted out a 
course for himself at the onset, and here it is, wit11 the result :-Calo- 
mel, 20 grains ; this arrested vomiting, and was retained in the stomach, 
wit11 one exception, \\)here the dose was repeated, and then retained ; 
frolrl 1 to 2 prs. calornel administered every hour or two, till the bowels 
were operated upon by tlie medicine. hliistard was also applied a t  the 
beginning, over the s t o r ~ ~ a c h  and liver, and the feet put into warrn water. 
T h e  patient was allowed ice water to drink, one hour after the first dose 
of calon~el was given. Calomel has a three-fold effect in cholera ; 1st) t o  
arrest the vomiting ; ad ,  to carry off foul or indigested matter ; and, 3d ,  
to cause a secretion of bile, which is always arrested in cl~olrra. Four  
sevenths of the patients treated as above, recovered ; and in every case 
where a secretion of bile was li~anifest io the stools, recovery followed. 

HENRY RUSSELL, M.D. 
Providence, B. I., 9th mo. 1 l th,  1854. 

THE B O S T O N  MED1CA.L A N D  SUHGICAL J O U R K A L .  

Education of Idiots.-Until within a I'ew years, i t  was supposed that any 
attempt to improve the condition of idiots, by a systelr~ of culture or train- 
ing, would bc entirely useless. But it has been fully demonstrated, that 
they are susceptible of being greatly improved in their mental, as  well as  
pllysical contlition, and the attention of philanthropists has heen directed to 
the procuring of means to establish schools for this llnrortunate class of be- 
ings. The Massachusetts School for Idiotic and Feeble-minded Youth, lo- 
cated in this city, which is now under the patronage of the Commonwealth, 
w ~ s ,  we believe, instituted mainly :hrough the efforts of Dr. S. G ,  Howe, 
its president and superintendent. Under his fostering care, it seems to 
have acc:ornplished, thus far, all that its most sanguine friends und support- 
ers co~lld expect or wish for. I t  now numbers forty-two pupils, thirty-one of 
whom are State beneficiaries, and the other eleven private pupils. Dr. Howe, 
in his adn~ira'ole report for the present year, says that 'I one of the lessons 
learned by experience in t h i s  school is, not to rely upon first appearances ; 
to promise little ; to hope ever ; to despair never. There are cases which 
defy calciilation ; for while some that seemed to promise most at first sight 
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do not improve at all, others again, that seemed beyond hope, improve
greatly."
The corner stone for an Idiot Asylum was laid at Syracuse, N. Y., last

week, and for the following description of the edifice, we are indebted to
the New York Standard.
"The building will be in the Italian style of architecture, and will cover

a space of 70 feet by 153. The front of the building will be broken up bythe projection of the wings, and the towers which will be carried to a height
of 60 feet, occupying the centre of the building. The ends or wings willbe four stories in height, and the centre three stories, with basement and
sub-cellar under the whole. The sub-cellar will be used for storage and
hot air furnaces. The basement will be divided up into kitchen, dining-
rooms, wash and ironing rooms, &c. The principal story will be occupiedby school-rooms, reception-rooms, and the apartments for the Superintend-
ent. The second, third and fourth stories will be used for dormitory andother purposes. The building is well supplied with bathing-rooms and wra-
ter-closefs, and the system of ventilation is the most perfect that can be de-
vised, each apartment being supplied with ventiducts for the admission of
cold air. The exterior of the building will be of pressed brick, with free-
stone dressing—the basement story of rusticated ashlar ; and all the anglesenriched with quoin-blocks of free-stone. All the windows and doors on
the outside will be furnished with free-stone dressings, together with the
string courses. The front entrance will be ornamented with a Doric porti-
co ; those at the north and south ends, by similar structures."

Autumnal Fevers\p=m-\Health of our City.—It has been observed that au-
tumnal fevers do not prevail with us to such an extent now, as they did
some years since ; and those cases which do occur, are of a milder type, andtherefore are more easily managed. We believe the exemption from these
fevers, as well as from much other disease, can be attributed in part, to thehealthful and abundant supply of pure water which is furnished our citizens.
As has been before remarked in this Journal, the vvater "runs through our
sewers, as clear as a brook ;" and so long as it continues to do so, we can
have no miasms generating under ground and producing disease and death.
In many cities and large towns, no perfect system of sewerage has been
adopted, and some of them are deficiently supplied with water, and that not
of the best quality. It is not strange that in such places sickness to a con-
siderable extent should prevail ; and at this season of the year, especially,that continued fevers should be of a malignant type. Our city continueshealthy; there is comparatively but little acute disease prevailing, and it
can with truth be said that Boston is one of the healthiest cities in the
world.

Reports of Cases by "Reform" Doctors.—It is ainusin? to read some of
the reports of cases in the "Reform" Medical Journals, as communicated
by doctors who are engaged in " reforming " medical science. For instance,
a case of "gravel cured," is reported as follows. " A lady, about 65, had
an attack of typhoid fever last fall. She was predisposed to erysipelas ;
was blistered on the hip for pain ; blister raised ; mortification followed,
extending half way around the limb, say 12 by 14 inches in size. It healed
up some ; broke out again, and so continued for nearly one year. She
came under my care. / put her through a course of sprouts. Rather uphill in its tendency, and, for variety, occasionally down hill. The sore is
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progressing, 1 hope to perfection. During this course, she passed some
one hundred gravel stones, the largest about the size oí three grains of corn
(considerable pain for days). She did not know where they came from.
White lumps of muco-purulent passed through the bowels by scores,
some as large as a hen egg." In the same Journal, another of these doc-
tors reports that bis wife " stuck a brass pin in her leg, on the outside,
just below her knee-joint. * * * * It inflamed, rose, broke and run ;
all the -muscles, from the knee down to the heel, came out " ! Here is an-

other interesting case from the same source. It appears that the doctor was
called to a young man wdio had been sick six weeks, and had all that time
been attended by an "Allopath." The new doctor found his patient with
high fever ; flesh and strength nearly gone ; hip-bones protruding through
the skin, "with his bowels running of every hour or two." He succeeded
in healing the sores about the hips and legs, and otherwise treated his pa-
tient "according to the directions laid down in your lectures upon diar-
rhoea" (referring to the editor, who is also a professor in one of the Physio-
Medical Colleges); "but his bowels still run off." In this sad dilemma,
he asks, what is to be done ?—Another old gentleman who has been a reader
of some of the valuable works of these reformers, took it into his head that
he would enter one of their colleges as a student, that he might be better
able to treat his own case ; but he thought, before he did so, he would get
the canker all out of his system, as he did not want to go there full of it.
So he took three or four courses of the professor's medicine, and felt so
much better, that he has been able to treat himself ever since ; which must
be a great loss to the College—as the words, "A Disappointment," are the
caption to the old gentleman's communication.

Patronage of the London Hospitals.—There are six hundred and fifty
beds in St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and it is stated that it affords relief to
ninety thousand patients annually. This is only one of the many large
hospitals in London, and it is presumed that the others receive a relative
proportion of patients ; it is judged, therefore, that the aggregate number of
persons annually receiving relief from them all, cannot be far from half a
million.

Cholera.—The Genoa Gazette announces that the municipality consider-
ed that no motive, except that of actual impossibility, can be strong enough
to warrant a physician in refusing his aid during the cholera, and has de-
termined to publish the names of those medical men who shall refuse to ac-

cept the duties which may be imposed upon them, together with the excuses

they shall have alleged, so that the public may judge of their importance.
It has even determined, says the same paper, in a paragraph which, from its
decided tone, has every appearance of being official, to use more stringent
measures still against those who shall give the pernicious example of refus-
ing their assistance to the public.
The Gazette des Hôpitaux lately published a remarkable cure of cholera

by mistake. Dr. Roger (de l'Ore) having been called upon to visit a pa-
tient in the worst stage of cholera, prescribed, but with scarcely the slightest
hope that it would be efficacious, an emetic of one and a half gramme of
ipecacuanha, to be taken in three doses (prises) at intervals of half an hour.
The person who was charged to administer the ipecacuanha, seeing the
word prises, and finding that the medicine was a powder, imagined it was
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a kind of snuff, and that the three prises meant three pinches. He conse-
quently made the patient sniff up a third. The ipecacuanha thus admin-
istered, instead of making the patient vomit, caused him to sneeze with such
force, and for so long a time, that a violent re-action took place. Heat re-
turned to the surface, all the symptoms of cholera ceased, and when the
physician paid his next visit he found the patient cured.It has been discovered that the dreadful ravages of the cholera at Colum-
bia, Pa., were caused by persons, who, carrying sheep on the railroad, threwinto the reservoir the bodies of those that died on the route. The water has
been drawn off and the putrid bodies found.
The correspondents of the English papers state that the cholera prevailsin the Black Sea fleet. In one French man of war, one hundred of the

crew died of the disorder in twenty-four hours. It is also stated that of
1800 French Zouvas (famous in the wars of Algiers), who advanced into
the Drobudscha, only 480 returned, the rest having perished. It is alsostated that 4000 French troops of the line perished in the same region.

Narrow Escape of a Physician from Lightning. —We learn from the
papers, that as Dr. E. W. Stickney, of Provincetown,, was on his way to
Wellfleet on Saturday afternoon, to visit a patient, he was overtaken
by the storm, during which he was struck by lightning. His horse, a valu-
able animal, was instantly killed. The fluid struck the left arm of the
doctor, which it paralyzed, and descended by the right leg, leaving its traces
from the-thigh to the toe, and passed off through the carriage. Strange asit may seem. Dr. Stickney was not dangerously injured, and was soon
able to attend to his business, although still suffering from the effects of
the stroke.

Calomel in the Treatment of Cholera —Dr. Hunt, of the Buffalo Medical
Journal, speaks as follows of the use of calomel in cholera, during another
season of the epidemic. We copy it from the last number of that Journal.
"The calomel question is still open. Its advocates have given less than

in previous years, while its opponents have probably given rather more. A
dose of over ten grains has been very uncommon, while it has been a very
general practice to give that quantity, with a grain of morphia, as a first
prescription. The calomel is rarely repeated, while the morphia is usually
given in smaller doses until the vomiting and purging cease. Of course,
the friends of the calomel ascribe the curative effect to it, while the advo-
cates of the morphia think that it has quite as likely been the active agent
in the prescription. How to settle the question no one can tell, for no one
gives the calomel alone, while but a few omit it entirely. One thing is
noteworthy, the patients do not really come under the mercurial action.
We have seen no one salivated, neither have we noticed the other peculiar
effects upon the hepatic secretion. The course of convalescence was usually
a cessation of the vomiting and purging, a return of the warmth of the skin,
and a general improvement in appearance. It was remarkable that bilious
or dark colored evacuations were not necessary to this result. Frequently
the last discharge would be rice water, and the patient would go on conva-
lescing for days without a movement of any kind.
" Of the treatment by small and repeated doses we know but little. It has

probably found few friends, as we have heard nothing of it. It belied its
promises two years ago, and the profession had little confidence in it.
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"The mainstay of all methods of treatment has really been opium in
moderately large doses, combined with diffusible stimulants, counter-irrita-
tion, and hot air. Perturbation by friction has been found injurious.
" There has been an unusual tendency to congestive disturbance. Contra-

ry to previous experience, it has been found that a cessation of discharges by
no means implied recovery. In very many cases where the discharges had
been too small to account for unusual prostration, the patient has sunk inevi-
tably into a collapse too deep for remedial measures. There was such an
entire want of nerve force that no treatment was of any avail."

Massachusetts Medical College.—It will be observed, by reference to our
advertising pages, that important changes are taking place in this medical
school. The College is so far united with the Tremont Medical School
that the professors in the one are instruçters in the other; and when the
exercises of the College terminate, those of the private school commence.
We infer that a more complete course of instruction is contemplated ; and
in fact we have been informed that while the course of lectures at the Col-
lege continues to be as complete as at any similar medical institution, the
ensuing private instruction in the Tremont Street Medical School will sup-
ply such omissions as necessarily occur in every public course. This is an
important step in the progress of medical education.

Resignation of Professor Channing.—We learn that Dr. Walter Chan-
ning has resigned the professorship of Midwifery and Medical 'Jurispru-dence in the Medical School of Harvard University, and that the corpora-tion have appointed Dr. D. Humphreys Storer, of this city, to fill the vacantchair. Dr. Channing has been long and favorably known in our commu-
nity, both for his practical skill in his department, and for his philanthropic
exertions in the cause of erring and suffering humanity. His fluent and plea-
sant teaching will be long remembered by many who have received their
medical education at this College. Dr. Storer has already achieved a reputa-
tion in science, and no less a one as a popular and successful teacher and
practitioner, in his especial department. We predict that his appointmentwill give great satisfaction to the medical profession, and especially to those
most interested, the class of medical students. The College is in a highly
flourishing state.

Our Foreign Exchanges.—Occasionally we hear from our European ex-
changes, that this Journal is not regularly received. We can assure our
«»temporaries that it is regularly sent to them through one of the largest
publishing houses in this city, directed to a similar London house. We
think the cause of the delay must exist in London. We shall give the
matter our immediate attention, and if possible prevent the recurrence of
the irregularity.

Hom[unk]opathic Provigs\p=m-\Pillow-drinking Tubes\p=m-\Optical Instruments.\p=m-\
A correspondent reminds us of an omission, in last week's Journal, of the
frequency of the doses of pellets taken by Dr. Coxe. It should have been
stated that " he repeated the sixty pellets three times a-day for four succes-
sive days."
A " Subscriber " writes us, that he is in the habit of making an article

for the purpose of giving drinks to sick people, from glass tubes, which he
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bends to any desirable shape over the flame of a spirit lamp ; and be thinks
no tube can be more economical, delicate, clean or agreeable to ihe lips of
a patient.

In the Journal of the 6th inst., in noticing the optical instruments manu-
factured by Mr. L. Dessauer, London street, Boston, we inadvertently gave
the number of the street 4 instead of 24.

Medical Miscellany. —The yellow fever is again on the increase at the
South, and also in Texas.—Sporadic, cases of cholera are constantly occur-

ring throughout the country, quite in the interior and in places distinguish-
ed for the general good health of the people ; which clearly shows that
an atmospheric or electrical agency is at work in producing them.—Dr. C.
C. Coxe, of Easton, Md., recently performed the operation of amputating
the leg at the hip-joint, with complete success. At the last account his pa-
tient was doing well.—Miss Dix, the philanthropist, has again gone to

Europe on a tour of inspection of the insane hospitals there.—A butler, liv-
ing with one of our opulent citizens, has commenced an action against him,
in consequence of injury sustained from the drinking of wine in which tar-
trate of antimony had been mixed for the purpose of detecting any person
in the free use of it.—The judge of probate of Essex county, Mass., has
declared the will of Dr. Manning, of Ipswich, invalid on the ground of in-
sanity. He left the bulk of his property to found a high school in Ipswich,
disinheriting his son.—Mr. Hely, a surgeon of Ravenstone, in Leicester-
shire, has been killed by drinking colchicum wine—made of the seeds
and roots of meadow saffron steeped in sherry. No label had been placed
on the bottle, and Mr. Hely thought it was sherry.—Prof. Bartlett, of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York, continues too ill to lec-
ture, and Dr. J. M. Smith will deliver the course on materia medica next
winter. Prof. Clark will lecture on practice as well as pathology, while Dr.
Dalton will give the course on physiology.
Pamphlets Received.—" Poisoned Wounds; iiicir distinctive features, crassificalioa. &c.

being the report of a committee lo the Medical Association of Missouri, by A- F. Jeter, M.D.
{chairman}." An able and exceedingly in teres ling paper, the reading of which afforded us much
pleasure—The Transactions of the Be)moni Meoical Snc.iety for 1853-54. Bridgeport, Ohio.—
The fifteenth animal announcement and catalogue of thé Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,
session of 1804-60.—Progressive System of Medical Education of the JPennsylvama Medical
Univr.sity of Philadelphia, and announcement of the ¡all and winter session of 1854-55.

Married ,—In Hancock, Pi. fit.. 7ih tost.. J. F. Dver. M.D.. of Annisaaam. to Miss Maria
Davis, of If.—At Utica, N. Y., Sept, Gth, John P. Gray, M D , to Miss Mary Buckminster Wet-
more, all of Utica.

Died.—In Bangor, Me., Sept. 1 Kb, IV. J. B Fiske,aB old and very much respected physician.
—At Marysville. Cal., July 28th, of inflammation of the brain, Dr S. H. Baldwin, of Rose's Bar,
and lafe of Rochester, N. Y.

Deaths in Boston for the week ending Saturday noon. Sept Ifith, 93. Males. 46*—females, 47.
Accident, 3— inflammation of the boweis, 5—inflammation of the brain, I—disease of the brain,
I—congestion of the brain, 1—consumption, J5—cholera, 7—convulsions, 3—cholera infanturn,li—chotera morbús, 1—croup, 2—cancer, 1—dysentery, fí— diarrhoea, 4—dropsy in the here'. 2
—debiiity 1—infantile disease?, 7—puerperal, 1—fever, 1—bilious fever, 1—typhus fever, 1—
hooping cough, 1—disease of the heart, 1—intempérance, 2—inflammation of the lungs, I—
congestion of the lungs, 1—marasmus 3—paralysis, 1—pleurisy, 1—scrofula, 2—teething, 5—ul-
cer, 1—worms, 1—unknown, 3.

Under 5 years, 50—between 5 and 20 years, 10—between 20 and 40 years, 17—between 40 and
60 years, 11—above 60 years, 5. Born in tlie United Slates, 68—Ireland, 20—British Pro-
vinces, 1—Germany, 1—Portugal, 1—France, 1—Ilayti, 1.
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Supernumerary Toes and Fingers. —To the Editors, &c. A.s cases of
" Freaks of Nature "

are sometimes interesting to the curious, I will de-
scribe one on a child born in the " State Aims-House " in this place on the
5th inst.

The child (a boy) is full size, apparently well and in good condition, and
has nothing about him unusual except the formation of the toes and fingers.He has flue fingers and one thumb on each hand, perfectly formed, and well
adapted for use. The great toe on each foot is double, having two well
formed nails, and all the bones usual in a toe, accompanying each nail, giv-
ing the member the appearance of two toes united like a " web-foot." It is
the same in regard to the next two toes on each foot, being webbed, and
having a perfect nail and a full set of bones to each toe. Then in addition
to these, each foot is supplied with three perfectly formed toes in natural
order and position, making, in all, seven toes to each foot.

This boy, I think, will be able to "toe the mark" with success, if num-
bers and " union " are any indication of ability.

Jonathan Brown.,Tewksbwry,Mass.,Sept.7,1854.Tewksbwry, Mass., Sept. 7, 1854.

UNIVERSITY OP NEW Y'ORK-MEDICAL
DEPARTMENT.—Tin- regular Course tit Lec-

tures lor the Session 1854—'¿5, will commence on
Monday) Oct. lóth, and continue until the last day
of February following.

Valentine Mott, M.D., LL I> , Emeritus Prof.
nf Surgery and Surgical Anatomy, and Ex-Près ident
of i lie Faculty.Martyjn Pains, M.D., Prof, of Materia Medica
anil Therapeutics.

Gunninu tí. üeiíforo, M.P., Prof, of Midwifery.
JOHN W. Draper, M.D., Prof, of Chemistry and

Physiology.
Af,'.'ut:iï O. Post, M.I>-, Prof, of Surseiy.Wsi, H. Vw Huren, M.D., Prof, of Anatomy.
Joii.v A. &WBTT, M.D., Prof, of the Institutes and

Practice of Medicine.
(¡HA.BLES E. Isaacs, M.D., Demonstrator of Ana-

tomy.
George A. Prturs, M.D., Prosector to the Pro-

fessor Of Surgery.
Alexander tí. Mutt, M.D., Prosector to the

Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
John W. Draper, M.D., Près, of the Faculty.
Fee for each Professor's ticket, 15 ; or for a full

Cjourse 01 Lectures,$11);;. Matriculation fee, $,-?.
Graduation fee, $30\ Demonstrator's fee, $5. In
consequence of the recent legalization of anatomy,subjects will he furnished to ¡students tree of charte.

There are five cliniojies in the University every
week. On Monday, on Obstetrics ; Tuesday, Sorgi-
cal-, Wednesday, Medical; Thursday. cli¡ii;iue on
diseases of Oenito-Uriiiaiy Organe ; Saturday, Sur-
gical clinique. Attendance as usual in the Hospitals
and Infirmaries. July 19—tL

PALMER'S PATEÍNT ARTIFICIA), LEO-is
essentially ¡liftèrent from, and superior to every

other substitute for th^ natural ¡eg. At the World*s
Fair, London, 1851.) rtreceived the PrraeMedal, as
" the best appliance ever invented." In this coun-
try, i:i thirty exhibitions, ;n every instance it has
taken the first and bighesj premiums as " ihr best."
At the Crystal Palace World's Fair), New York,it received the Silver Medal the highest award}, as
li the best artificial leg." Pamphlets containing the
testimonials of the first American and European
surgeons, and useful information, sent gratis to all
who apply io Palmer & Co.. Springfield, Muss., or
to Dr. 4. Cheever, Mo. 1 Tieinoni Temple, Bos-
ton, their agent._____Aug. 2— tf

NW. & tí. ,T. BERRY-SuccessorstoPAiV/jncÄ:,
• At wood ¿r Co., dealers in Drugs, Medicines

and Chemicals, and manufacturers of all kinds of
Pharmaceutical Preparations. Particular attention
paid to the selection of fresh drugs, and pure medi-
cines, especially for physicians' orders. Constantly
on hand, Sweet Spirits Nitre made from Atwood's
Alcohol; all the different preparations of Manga-
nese ; Syrup Iodide of Iron; Pure Cod-liver Oil,
&c. dec No. lot) Washington street, Boston.

Aug. 2.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS, CITY OF NEW YORK.—The regu-

lar Course of Lectures for the session of l834-'55f
commencée ou Monday, Oct. lit, ifcj4, and will con-
tinue five months. A preliminary Course, free to all
Students, will as usual be delivered, commencing
early in September.

Fees for the Regular Course.—Matriculation, $5 ;
full course of all the lectures, $105 ; Graduation, $25.

FACULTY.
Alexander H. Stevens. M.D., LL.D., Presi-

dent, and Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.
Joseph M. Smith, M.D., Prof, of the Theory and

Practice of Medicine.
John Tokuey, M.D., LL.D., Prof, of Chemistryami Dittany.
Robert Watts, M.D., Prof, of Anatomy.
Willaud Parker, M.D., Prof, of Sursery,
Chandler R. Gílman, M.D., Prof, of Obstetrics.
Alonzo Clark, M.D., Prof, of Physiology and

Pathology.
Elisha Dartlett, M.D., Prof, of Materia Me-

dica.
John A. Lidell.MD., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Lewis A. Sayre, M.D., Prosector of Surgery.
Geo T. Elliot, M.D., Assistant to the Professor

of Obstetrics.
In consequence of the continued ill health of Prof.

Harriett, the Faculty have made the following ar-
rangements for the Session of 1854-'á :

Prof. Smith will deliver the Course on Materia
Medica.

Prof. Clark that on Practice of Medicine, re
signing the Course on Physiology to

Prof. John C. Dalton, of Buffalo University.
James Knox, Janitor, resides in the College, No-

67 Crosby street, and will aid Students in obtaining
board, &c.

June 28—tO 19

QICflEL ON SPECTACLES.- " SPECTACLES ;i? Their uses and abuses." Translated by H. W.
Williams, M.D. This treatise emanates from the
highest authority In ocular hygiene, and is the only
work on this subject accessible to the profession.For sale by G. W. Briggs and A. D. Putnam, 456
Washington st. Pp. 202, Svo. Price 75 cts., cloth.

"This book is a great desideratum, for there is
much mischief done, and much sight abridged, from
lack of knowledge in the treatment and care of this
most useful and tender of the five senses.''—ISational
Intelligencer. Sept. ü—tim

rpO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.-The Suh-
i- seither, having resumed the practice of his

profession, will devote himself to the Diagnosis and
Treatment of Thoracic Diseases. He will visit for
consultation any of the New England States. His
oilice hours, in the city, will be from 11 A.M. until
1 P.M., at 8 Otis Place. He will likewise receive
private pupils by the year. Terms, $100.

HENRY 1. BOWD1TCH.
Boston, Oct. 6,1852. tf
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